Motoneuron loss associated with chronic locomotion impairments after spinal cord contusion in the rat.
Information on the nature of deficits and adaptive mechanisms occurring after spinal cord injury is essential to the design of strategies for promoting functional recovery. Motor impairments and compensations were quantified by three-dimensional kinematic analysis in freely walking rats, 6 months after mild cervical (C7) or moderate lumbar (L2) spinal cord contusion. After C7 contusion, the animals showed reduced elbow extension and wrist movement, whereas reduced knee extension was the main impairment after L2 contusion. In both cases, the duration of the walking cycle increased and forward velocity was reduced due to a longer stance phase. Histology revealed reproducible lesions extending approximately to one spinal cord segment. In the transverse plane, the lesion involved the central gray matter and adjacent axons, including the dorsal corticospinal tract, but partially spared the ventrolateral tracts. Retrograde motoneuron tracing by nerve exposure to HRP or intramuscular injection of aminostilbamidine demonstrated that C7 contusion caused the loss of approximately 40% of triceps brachii motoneurons, whereas approximately 30% of quadriceps femoris motoneurons were lost after L2 contusion. These results demonstrate permanent deficits after incomplete lesions at the spinal cord enlargements and suggest that motoneuron loss contributes to their production.